CLHM is the only club in the region of Vaud in Switzerland,
which aims to promote the practice of weightlifting, powerlifting
and any “conditioning sports”
Located in the heart of the Olympic capital (Lausanne), CLHM is
one of the main weightlifting and powerlifting clubs in
Switzerland and includes many world champions in both
disciplines.
For more information visit the CLHM website:www.clhm.ch
Main contact person:
Roland Gongarad
e-mail : r.gongarad@clhm.ch
Mobile : +41(0)79 427 04 09
Dear Athletes,
As Vice President of SDFPF and member of CLHM executive committee, on behalf of both
organizations, I would like to welcome you to Lausane and European Powerlifting «Single
Event» championships 2012.
As usual, this event will bring together from around the european countries, best lifters to
compete in a friendly atmosphere.
Everything will be done to make this event «Your» event.

Roland Gongarad
SDFPF Vice-President
CLHM Executive committee member

Make Lausanne your home
Olympic capital, study and research center, host for important international
companies, platform for international exchanges, cultural and tourist destination,
pioneer in the field of sustainable development, Lausanne is an open and
cosmopolitan city, which can be considered today an important international
metropolis. Our history, our passion and our community truly make Lausanne,
Olympic Capital, the home of International Sport.
Today, close to fifty international sports organizations have made Lausanne and the
surrounding region of the “Canton de Vaud” their home.

Places to discover
You may want to discover some of the places or monuments that make the charm
of the city such as the Gothic Cathedral built between 1150 and 1275 or the
belvedere from the Esplanade de Montbenon. Take a walk through the Olympic
Museum Park or through the Mon-Repos Park with its 19th century English
gardens, the large specimen of trees and the Federal Court of Justice. The lakeside
walk in Ouchy is also pleasant. North of the center you will find Sauvabelin where
the Fondation de l'Hemitage and its temporary exhibitions can be visited, as well as
the panoramic wooden tower.

Novotel
Promotor has negiociated a very attractive price with Novotel:
UNIQUE price for single or Double room: 99€ (120 CHF)/night
Breakfast buffet (optional): 15€ (18 CHF)
Restaurant, Lounge bar, Terrasse
35 Route de Condemine BUSSIGNY
1030 LAUSANNE SWITZERLAND
Tel (+41)21/7035959
Fax (+41)21/7022902

Natural «Bioteich» swimming pool
Fitness, Sauna, Hammam, Relaxation,..

For more details and reservation visit:
http://www.novotel.com/fr/hotel-0530-novotel-lausannebussigny/index.shtml

IBIS
4, Chemin de l'Esparcette CRISSIER
1023 – LAUSANNE SWITZERLAND
Tel.: (+41)21/6372828
Fax.: (+41)21/6346272

Alternative for athletes who will not have chance to get a room at
Novotel, special price negociated by the organizer:
UNIQUE price for single or Double room: 94€ (114 CHF)
Breakfast buffet (optional): 15€ (18 CHF)

In order to take benefit of special price you please mention «WDFPF European championships» as a
comment. You can make your reservation from now on.
Make your reservation as soon as possible, as hotel are quite busy in this area during September.
Note that hotels will charge you 2.80 CHF (~2.30€) per night and per person for a «city tax»

Lausanne University
Auditorium A (Amphipole)
Address:

Université de Lausanne
Bâtiment Amphipôle
Quartier Sorge
1015 Lausanne

2 miles from the hotel
In a border of Lac Leman
2 platforms on the stage
Seating for 300
Vendor areas in the loby
2 warm-Up areas with fully equipped Platforms
Rest rooms adjacent

Entry deadline : on 7th August 2012
Late entrees will be refused

Entree fee: First entree 90€; any additional entree 30€
As per the WDFPF regulations, each nation will be liable to pay 50%
of the entry fee for all lifters entered who do not compete to the
organisers iste des présences?
National Associations to pay all entry fees before the weigh in of the
competition.

Account details for Nations who want to pay in front
Club Lausannois d’Haltérophilie et de Musculation
IBAN: CH83 0900 0000 1000 1593 4
BIC:POFICHBEXXX

Squat (Friday, September 7, 2012)
Weigh-in:
Star of competition:
Awards Ceremony:
Aperitif at Novotel:

10:00 – 11:30
12:00
17.30
19:00

Bench Press (Saturday, September 8, 2012)
Weigh-in:
Star of competition:
Awards Ceremony:
Aperitif at Novotel:

7:30 – 9:00
9:30
17:30
19:00

Deadlift (Sunday, September 9, 2012)
Weigh-in:
Star of competition:
Awards Ceremony:
Aperitif at Novotel:

9:30 – 11:00
11:30
17:30
19:00

All lifters must be present in the first hour of weigh-in
Equipment will be checked during weigh-in
For the registration, each lifter should show an ID document
All athletes will receive a medal
Best-lifters will receive trophee
All lifters will receive a t-shirt as a welcome gift

By plane
Geneva airport is the closest international airport.
Geneva airport is 60 KM from Lausanne (approx. 35 minutes drive)
The airport is directly connected to the motorway (A1) which drive you to Lausanne
The train station is inside the Geneva-airport.
The ticket from Geneva-Aiport to Lausanne train station will cost you 12.50 CHF (~10€)

By train
The train station is Lausanne.
A bus will be at your disposal for a transfer to the hotel.
Please provide your arrival details to Roland Gongarad to organize a pick up at
Lausanne train station

By Car
Lausanne can be easily reached by motorway.
Please find your way on www.mappy.com

Note:
A transportation will be organized from the hotel to the venue and from the venue back to the hotel
A transportation will be organized every hour from 19:00 to 23:00 from the hotel to the city center.

